
Stuart the Island Visiting Gull 

Stuart is an adult male Lesser Black-backed Gull.  He was hand 

caught at Castle Semple Loch on the 29th of June. 

As he was hand caught we don’t have any evidence of nesting 

behaviour but it is believed, by the movement data below, that he may 

have a nest on Little Cumbrae.  At the time of tagging he weighed 

921.5g, our heaviest gull, and has a wing length of 41.6cm.  Stuart can 

be identified in the field by his colour ring 12S:C. 

Movements for 2017 below 

After Stuart was released he headed to Little Cumbrae, where like a number of the other gulls it 
looks like he has a nest. It is early days data wise at the moment to see where he has favourite 
foraging places but he has made visits back to Castle Semple and has been spotted there by the 
TnT Team.  He also is our first gull who has travelled to Great Cumbrae to forage.  It will be 
interesting to see if this continues. 

Stuart nested on the west side of Little Cumbrae.  He made regular trips back to the mainland to 
forage but equally likes to visit the other nearby islands.  He has favoured foraging spots on Great 
Cumbrae and has also headed to Bute, our first gull to do so.  He has headed up to Greenock and 
was picked up near the police station where PC Bobby and Gary nested. He certainly travels alot 
to forage. 

Map updated on 04/09/17  Stuart is has also become a bit of an urban gull and is hanging out in 
Foxbar and in Spateston.  He is currently roosting on the Malcolm’s Building where Flyback nested 
alongside some of the other gulls. 

 

Map updated 15/09/17 Stuart migrated this week. He left Lochwinnoch at 1630 on Saturday the 
9th and was last picked up in Scotland near the North Cairn coast at 1930. By 2033 he was in 
Northern Ireland but quickly moved through into the Republic and roosted on Carlingford Lough for 
a few hours at 0542 on Sunday morning. He has since headed west inland to County Meath and 
then into County Cavan where he was picked up foraging at 1757 on Sunday in an area that Gully 
MacGullface had foraged in previously.  Stuart spent the next few days hanging about near 
Oldcastle and roosting on Lough Sheelin.  Yesterday he headed to Navan, an area Gully and 
Stephen both spent time foraging in and has since headed south and was last picked up in County 
Wicklow where he is roosting on Lough Liffey where Gully roosted previously.  Will he join Gully in 
County Cork or Stephen in County Kilkenny? 



 

Map updated 21/09/17 Stuart has moved down to County Kilkenny and is foraging in an area only 
a few miles away from Stephen.  He likes to roost on the banks of the River Barrow. 



 

Map updated 29/09/17 Not much has changed with Stuart in the last week.  He is frequenting the 
fields around New Ross and returning to the same site to roost at night time. 

 

Map updated 06/10/17 Stuart has spent almost a month in the Republic of Ireland.  We thought 
this might be him in his wintering grounds but that all changed on Monday the 2nd of October.  He 
left at 1530 and was picked up 18.5 miles offshore of Penzance before looping west across the 
Bay of Biscay.  He landed on the Western tip of Spain at Costa de Morte at 1600 on the 3rd of 
October.  He continued to fly south along the western coast and entered Portugal at 0810 on 
Wednesday the 4th of October at Carreço. He has since carried south to Matosinhos where Clyde 
was picked up previously.  Yesterday he flew inland for a wee bit and is currently near Porto. 



 

 

Map updated 13/10/17 Stuart is now in Morocco!  He travelled down the coast of Portugal into 
Spain, our first gull to enter southern Spain.  He then travelled to the southern tip of Spain before 
flying into Morocco late on on Tuesday night.  He has travelled a wee bit down the coast and is 
currently near Moulay Bousselham.  Will he join Flyback? 



 

 

Map updated 30/10/17 Stuart is now in Casablanca and is starting to hang about in the same 
places that Flyback hung about. Surprisingly Flyback left the area just as Stuart arrived.  We 
wonder if they don’t get on? 



 

Map updated 02/11/17 Stuart is still in Casablanca keeping himself busy. 

 

Map updated 24/11/17 It has been a few weeks since we heard from Stuart’s tag.  We now believe 
there may be a network problem as our other gulls in Africa haven’t sent a download in the last 
few weeks either.  Hopefully this problem will be rectified soon. 

Map updated 01/12/17 So we have heard that there was a network problem in Morocco which has 
now been fixed and we are just waiting to see if Stuart’s tag will now be able to send the info 
throught the mobile network.  If not we will have to wait until he leaves Morocco before all the data 
is downloaded. Fingers crossed. 

Map updated 07/12/17 It’s looking like we will not be able to retrieve any data from the gulls in 
Africa until they move to a new mobile network area.  The tags work by getting location data sent 
to them via satellite then relaying the info back via the mobile network.  The tags are currently 
collecting data but due to the fault that happened in the mobile network last month they haven’t 
been able to send location data back to us.  Once they connect with a new mobile network we will 
receive all the data and see what the gulls have been up too. It’s a pity we don’t look like we will 
be getting this info in real-time but hopefully we will find out soon how they are doing. 



Movements from 2018 below 

  

 

Map updated 18/01/18 It’s looking like we will not be able to retrieve any data from the gulls in 
Africa until they move to a new mobile network area.  The tags work by getting location data sent 
to them via satellite then relaying the info back via the mobile network.  The tags are currently 
collecting data but due to the fault that happened in the mobile network last month they haven’t 
been able to send location data back to us.  Once they connect with a new mobile network we will 
receive all the data and see what the gulls have been up too. It’s a pity we don’t look like we will 
be getting this info in real-time but hopefully we will find out soon how they are doing. 

Map updated 18/04/18 Stuart is another one of our gulls that went offline while in Africa. We 
stopped getting updates at the beginning of November, however just yesterday he came back 
online and is heading for home! He is currently in Tangier in the north of Morocco! Stuart started 
his migration on the 9th of September and spent almost a month in Ireland before arriving in 
Morocco on the 13th of October. He has been away for just over 7 months now.we will keep you 
updated on his journey home! 



 

Map updated 20/04/18 Stuart has arrived in the UK! When we last reported about Stuart he was in 
Tangier in Morocco on the 17th. He headed into Portugal and flew along the coast into northern 
Spain. He arrived in Salcombe in Devon this morning at 1004 after an epic flight of 31 hours 
across the Bay of Biscay and around the coast of France. That’s the quickest flight yet of one of 
our birds between the UK and Morocco. We think we need to start calling him “Super Stuart”. 

 

 



Map updated 23/04/18 Stuart is in Wales! We were hoping for him to return over the weekend but 
after his long 31 hour fight over the Bay of Biscay he has decided to take it easy. He hung around 
near Plymouth on Friday before crossing the Bristol Channel into Wales. He then hung about 
around Carmarthen Bay and Bancyfelin over the weekend. Hopefully he’ll be well rested and will 
continue his journey soon. 

 

Map updated 30/04/18 Stuary has made it over to the Republic of Ireland after spending 10 days 
in Wales.  He seems to be zooming north and hopefully will be home in a few days. 

 



Map updated 02/05/18 Wednesday the 2nd of May saw the return of another member of Team 
Gull as Stuart touched down in Little Cumbrae. He left Morocco on the 17th of April and has since 
passed through Portugal and Spain before arriving in Devon after three days. He continued his 
flight up to south Wales where he spent 7 days resting up before heading into the Republic of 
Ireland on the 27th of April. He then picked up speed and flew into Northern Ireland after a wee 
stop at Navan then over Arran before returning to his nesting site. All in all it has taken him 16 
days to return. Well done Stuart. 

 

Map updated 21/05/18 Stuart has been busy foraging around Renfrewshire.  This year it looks like 
he has potentially swopped his nesting site as he is spending alot of time on the TNT roof in 
Linwood. Last year we believed he nested on Little Cumbrae.  Maybe something happened to his 
mate as he was so late back? 

 



Map updated 31/05/18 It’s hard to pinpoint Stuart down and see if he is at a nest site this 
year.  Last year he was on Little Cumbrae but this year he initially was spending alot of time on the 
roof at Linwood where Flyback nested.  Over the last week he has been busy foraging at 
Lochwinnoch, in the fields on the high Greenock Road, in Greenock itself and up at the Gryfe 
Reservoir. 

 

  

Map updated 13/06/18 As you can see Stuart is regularly foraging in the agricultural areas around 
Auchenfoyle.  In the last week the farmers have been cutting the silage and we have spotted large 
flocks of gulls in the fields. 

 

  



Map updated 05/07/18 Stuart is at Castle Semple most days.  He even ran up and caught a slice 
of bread from us earlier today when we went out to try and tag another gull.  He has been hanging 
around Greenock but seems to be back on Little Cumbrae. 

 

Map updated 11/07/18 Stuart is spending all is time either at Castle Semple where we see him 
most days and then returning to Linwood to roost on the roof of the TnT building.  With the 
likelihood that he doesn’t have chicks we wonder how long it will be until he is off. 

 

Map updated 01/08/18 Stuart is still spending alot of time at Castle Semple where the numbers of 
gulls are building up at the moment.  We spotted him on Monday and he is looking well. 



 

Map updated 10/08/18 Stuart is still spending his time going between Castle Semple and Linwood 
with the odd detour in between.  It’s been a few weeks since we spotted him though so keep your 
eyes peeled for his colour ring. 
 

 

Map updated 13/08/18 So it looks like Stuart has left the village for another year. On Friday 
evening (10th) he was recorded up at Lapwing Lodge which has been one of his favourite haunts 
this summer when not in the village. By the early hours of Saturday morning he was picked up just 
north of Saltcoats and by 0530 he was south of Maybole. He headed inland towards Straiton 
before flying back up to Ayr where he was picked up at Mosshill Industrial Estate at 1138. He then 
headed back south to Kirkmichael and then onto Lendalfoot and towards Ballantrae before 
spending the night resting up in fields to the south of Girvan. He headed back upto Ayr on Sunday 
morning before heading south west to Patna where he was last picked up on St Xavier’s Primary 
school roof at 1322. He’s certainly having a tour of South Ayrshire at the moment! 



 

Map updated 19/08/18 Stuart has started heading down to Dumfries. Is he heading off? 

 

Map updated 31/08/18 Stuart is hanging about between Closeburn and Dumfries at the moment 
and like all the other gulls has settled into a routine. 



 

Map updated 05/09/18  Stuart has left our shores and headed over to the Republic of 
Ireland.  Yesterday he was hanging about the mouth of the River Nith at the coast in Dumfries and 
Galloway near Caerlaverock.  He left at 1525 and 3 hours later he was just off the coast of 
Northern Ireland.  He continued flying all the way to Blackrock Cove in the Republic of Ireland at 
2030.  He had a wee rest there before heading off in the early hours of today and he was last 
picked up at Ardee at 0738. Will he hang about in the same places he did last year? Lets wait and 
see. 

 

Map updated 07/09/18 Stuart has moved further south into the Republic.  He has visited Lough 
Liffey again and is just north of Donard. 



 

Map updated 29/09/18  Stuart is down in County Wexford.  He is travelling back and forth between 
roosting on the estuary and feeding either in the town at Nash Turn and in fields surrounding the 
town. 

 

Map updated 03/10/18 We have a great update from Stuart’s tag, which has been offline, and he 
has now made it to Portugal for a second year and has been hanging out on our gulls favourite 
beach at Costa de Caprica. He is on the move again and was picked up at Sesimbra this morning. 
Where to next for him? 



 

 

Map updated 05/10/18 Stuart has moved slightly further south in Portugal to the Praia da 
Comporta beach area. Is this the start of his trip to Morocco? 



 

Map updated 07/10/18 Stuart is on his way to Morocco.  Over the last couple of days he has 
headed to the southern Portuguese coast and headed east into Spain.  He has continued along 
the coast line and is now heading across to Morocco.  Last year we lost contact with him when he 
reached Morocco so the same thing might happen again this year but don’t fear, his tag will still 
collect data and we will get the info when he comes back into Spain. 

 

Movements from 2019 below 

Map updated 20/04/19 Stuart is back online. Last year he flew into Morocco back on October the 
7th and spent the winter back around his old stomping grounds in Casablanca. His tag has 
downloaded intermittedly (the tags have a projected lifespan of two years and his is reaching its 
end) and from what we can see he was last in Morocco near Asilah on the 5th of April. By the 8th 
he had reached the west coast of Portugal and was heading north. By the 13th he was starting his 
journey across the Bay of Biscay and by the 18th he was picked up in Brittany in France. He spent 
a few hours at Saint-Eloy before heading off again on the 19th. He was crossing the channel at 
1346 and an hour later he had arrived in Cornwall. This is a day earlier than his arrival home back 



in 2018 when he made landfall in Devon. His last update on the 20th has him hanging out in 
Newquay. Hopefully his tag will continue working so we can follow him back to Lochwinnoch. 

 

Update 13/05/19 Well it looks like Stuart’s tag has reached the end of its life but we can confirm 
Stuart is alive and well as he was spotted by us at Castle Semple Loch on Friday the 10th.  Our 
next job is to try and catch him to retrieve his tag.  Fingers crossed. 

Update 29/05/19 Stuart’s tag has decided to start working again and we have had the remainder 
of his journey north downloaded to our computers.  It looks like, after spending time in Cornwall, 
he spent about 8 days in Pembrokshire before his tag went offline and then came back on at the 
start of May showing he was back in Scotland. His tag is starting to regularly note his position and 
we can see he is back on his nest site at Little Cumbrae and visiting us here at Castle Semple. 



 

Map updated 13/06/19 We have spotted Stuart a couple of times now at Castle Semple since his 
return to Scotland.  He is nesting on Little Cumbrae and does a fair amount of travelling for 
food.  These include trips to Bute and Lapwing Lodge near Glennifer.  The map below shows all 
three summer foraging flights and we can see how much of a routine he follows.

 

Map updated 30/06/19  Chick rearing seems to be going well for Stuart this year with his tag 
showing he spends a lot of time on Little Cumbrae inbetween his foraging trips.  It’s great to see 
him at the Loch and we enjoy pointing out to visitors when they mention the gulls that he has been 
to Morocco! 



 

Map updated 22/07/19  No change with Stuart and he is still a regular visitor with us down at the 
Loch. 

 

Update 13/08/19  Stuart’s tag hasn’t downloaded for a couple of weeks so we aren’t sure where 
he is but it may be the tag has finally reached the end of its life.  When we get an update we will let 
you know. 

Stuart’s sponsers 

Bute Bird Group, Jennifer Greenald, 1st Bridge of Weir Anchor Boys 

 


